
Judging Alaska

May 28 and 29 were JUDGMENT DAYS: radio tapes
and videotapes from the Alaska Broadcasters Associa
tion werejudged by NBA members.

It is part of a reciprocal agreement the NBA has had
with Alaska fortwo years. Alaska stations submitted 71

radio and 44 TV entries for 31 awards (19 in radio, 11 in

TV and one joint award for community service).
Kent Pavelka of KFAB, Omaha, headed the radio judg

ing. Other radio judges were Ron Bogus and Fred
Jacobsen, NPPD, Columbus: Kay Kriss, KEFM, Omaha;
Phil Rooney, KOIL, Omaha; Tom Mikkelsen, Tom John
son and Steve Sanders, KFAB; and Ed Schafer and

SandraTrandahl, NBA.
Bettie Denny, KETV. Omaha, headed the television

judging. Other team members were John Dixon and
Ruth Williams, WOWT, Omaha; Bob Ramsey, KPTM,
Omaha; Fred Clark, Culver and Associates, Omaha;
Tracey Zaiss, Swanson/Russeil, Omaha; Bill Henry,
KEFM, Omaha; Jeanette Bendtsen, KMTV, Omaha; and
Jim Adams and Nancy WIeczorek, KETV.
KFAB provided facilities for the radio judging and

KETV provided facilities for television judging. NBA
members owe these people and stations a vote of
thanks; this effort makes our awards program possible.
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Florida Ad Tax Stirs Hornet's Nest
The Florida legislature has voted to tax advertising,

ending a 40-year exemption. The 5% tax was scheduled
to become effective July 1.

Several other states are monitoring Florida’s expe
rience before launching similar taxes. Twenty-five
states currently have a service tax that does not include
advertising or media costs.

Texas is threatened with an ad tax that may come up
during a special session planned to deal with the state's
economic crunch.

According to Matthew Leibowitz, "Since the tax on
services would amount to the largest tax increase in
Florida's history, broadcasters have argued spiritedly in
favorof reinstating the exemptions.
“According to a survey by a Florida economist, 93%

of advertisers plan to buy less advertising. The tax
would wreak havoc on spot buying. Proctor & Gamble
and Miller Brewing Co. have claimed they will reduce
spot spending wherever the tax bill becomes law."

The Wall Street Journal reports cutbacks from Clorox,
Kraft, Frigidaire and Electrolux.
Adweek reports "Kellogg Co., Genera! Foods and RJR

Nabisco Inc. have joined the growing list of national ad

vertisers that have decided to stop buying spot tele
vision in Florida...The Florida legislature seems to be

digging in its heels with little more than indifference to

the pleas of advertisers and ad agencies."

Leibowitz says, “Broadcasters along the Florida bor
der will be hardest hit as advertisers place schedules
in Georgia and Alabama. The 167 stations straddling
the border in markets such as Pensacola, Jacksonville

and Tallahassee wil l see revenue exiting.
"Most experts agree the new tax wil l be most detri

mental to medium and small radio stations. Smal l

broadcasters, drawing up to 90% of their ad revenues
from local advertisers, typically operate at a pre-tax loss.
According to the NAB, stations with less than $200,000
in annual revenue lose about $17,000. An ad tax should
swell those losses by $10,000 annually.
"The impact will not be limited to advertising revenue.

Since it will be levied on all services, broadcasters' costs

for rep fees, market research, rating services and wire
services will rise. The Florida Association of Broad

casters estimates the tax will add approximately 8% to

each station’s annual expenditures.
"With the growth of ad revenues in many markets

declining for a second straight year, some broadcasters
win not be able to absorb additional costs; jobs and
services wil l be cut.

"The Florida radio industry has two options: suffer a

year of additional tax and refocus the debate; or hope
the experiences of Arizona and Iowa, which adopted and
revoked similar tax schemes when the results were dis

astrous, repeat themselves in Florida.
"A Wharton Economics study has established that an

ad tax wil l result in a drop in advertising and consumer
sales. This will cause an actual loss in state sales tax

revenue. Wharton estimates that an ad tax will result in

personal income losses of $200 million to Florida cit
izens, as well as over 8,800 job losses.”

American Women in Radio and Television (AWRT)
have voted to cancel their 1989 meeting in Orlando un
less the law is held invalid. The Board of the Broadcast

Promotion and Marketing Executives voted to cancel its
planned seminar in Orlando in 1991 and to "avoid the
state of Florida for all its meetings of al l sizes until the

slate advertising tax is repealed." The Association of

National Advertisers has cancelled four large meetings it
had scheduled in Florida during the next two years.



NBC has cancelled a big meeting; so have the American
Advertising Federation and the Magazine Publishers
Association. The NAB Executive Committee has gone
on record as prohibiting any NAB-sponsored meetings,
seminars or conventions in Florida.

Some 600 advertising, media and corporate executives
attended the American Advertising Federation’s annual
conference in Orlando June 6-9. They held a “no ad tax”

rally.

The Florida Supreme Court will consider the constitu
tionality of the new law. Florida Governor Rob Martinex,
who favors the tax, has asked the Court for a non-bind

ing advisory ruling.
An aide to the governor says, "We’re not going to

change our minds. I guess it’s kind of inconceivable to

me that national firms will give up this market.”
Antitrust laws inhibit advertisers from organizing a

formal boycott.
Some people believe the tax wi i l be difficult to com

pute and collect because it levies a charge based on the

percentage of Florida viewers exposed to print ads or TV
commercials.

June Board

The NBA Board of Directors met at the Omaha Press

Club. Attending were Gene Koehn; Don Cavaieri; Fred
Pyle; Ken Fearnow; John Carpenter; Stan Linnertz; Bev
Traub, KIOS; Norm Williams, May Broadcasting; and
SandraTrandahl and Ed Schafer, NBA.

There was no quorum; everything must be confirmed
at a later meeting.
The Board decided to leave condom advertising

decisions to individual stations.

Cavaieri reported that KUCV has been donated to
NETV as the anchor station for a public radio network.
There is a federal bill (one has already been passed by

the Nebraska Legislature) to allow the REA and other
power companies to furnish cable TV in rural areas via
sateilite.

Schafer reported that Rod Bates seems anxious to
work with the NBA on television materiai for tourism

promotion. Linnertz suggested forming a committee to
monitor tourism materiai and show Gov. Orr and state

legislators what the NBA is doing.
Schafer reported a successful legislative year; how

ever, the l ibel burden of proof in Nebraska statutes has

been rendered unconstitutional by recent U.S. Supreme
Court decisions.

Nebraska’s 1987 TARPAC goal is $2,700; so far, $550
has been collected from two donors.

HAND FOR HIRE
LOU SIEFKER wants job as sports announcer/director.

Experience: two years color/play-by-play, KGMT/KUTT,
Fairbury. Education: AAS in broadcasting, Southeast
Community College, Fairbury. 2545 Theresa #D-2, Lin
coln 68521. (402)464-6013.

NBA CONVENTION BRINGS YOU TO
The Broadcast division of Woodward Communications

was fortunate enough to have Tom Winninger at our
Radio Only Meeting...The response has scored Winn-
inger’s presentation as Triple A! I can highly recom
mend to any company or organization his sales and
management strategies for American businesses...Keep
on Winning with Tom Winninger!

Bi ll Williamson

VP of Broadcasting
Woodward Communications, Inc.

Tom,

When asked to rate the value and quality of your pres
entation on a scale of 10, 85% checked 8 or higher.

Paul Bennewitz, President
Arizona Retail Grocers Association

Tom,

Thank you for an outstanding seminar at the Minnesota
Broadcasters meeting...The view that “in 35 months,
we’l l see the best economy we have ever seen” is an
exciting stimulant...you have reminded us al l that there

are always good opportunities if we are sincere in work

ing to make them happen, regardless of what happens to
the economy...

Tim Shears

Ad Sales Manager
KBUN/KB 101, Bemidji

Tom Winninger

Recent Clients

American Institute of Banking
National Grocers Association

Encyclopedia Britannica
NAB

Auto Dealers Association

Shaklee Products

Cox Cable

Mary Kay Cosmetics
Pepsi Cola

C

Tom,

...a quick note to express my appreciation for the fine

job you did for the Des Moines Metro Radio Broad
casters Association...To paraphrase my two young
sons, “You were hot!”

redit Union League

Walmart Corporation
American Express
Amoco

Fiyatt Flotels
IBM

State Farm Insurance

United Airlines

Sears

Tom,

Your presentation was the highlight of our four-day con
ference.

Robert Elevens

Director of Sales Flormel



Nebraska News Bailey Lewis
...will handle advertising and promotion for Intellisel l,

an Omaha-based marketing and sales management firm.
Intellisell’s computerized Augmented Sales Prospecting
System (ASPS) takes a company’s potential client list
and narrows it to those most beneficial to contact.

KUCV, Lincoln

The transfer of KUCV’s license from Union College to
the Nebraska Educational Telecommunications Com

mission has been endorsed by the Lincoln Fine Arts
Radio Inc. board. NET general manager Jack McBride
says KUCV would become “the flagship station of a
future Nebraska public radio network.” FCC approval is
pending. No specific date has been set for the change.
Broadcasting will be uninterrupted but a change of fre
quency and call letters is possible. McBride has pro
posed that the KUCV studios and offices be moved from
Union College to the Terry Carpenter Telecommunica
tions Center at 1800 N. 33rd St. in Lincoln. The KUCV

board has stipulated that KUCV programming must
remain at least 75% classical music, plus news, public
affairs and special programming.

KRVN, Lexington
KFAB, Omaha

KIMM, Rapid City
...have adopted the new NRSC Standard for AM sta

tions.

Leonard John Walklin

Larry Walkiln’s father died Saturday, June 13. A floral
arrangement was sent from the NBA. Larry and Karen’s
home address is 7426 \A/hitestone Drive, Lincoln 68506.

John Slater has been promoted to general manager of
the OmahaOffice. The Flastings college graduate joined
Bailey Lewis in 1985 as production manager. Fie had
served as assistant director of advertising for an Omaha
manufacturing company.

KFOR, Lincoln
Brad Hartman has been

named station manager. Flart-
man is a native of St. Paul,
MN, and has worked at several
Colorado radio stations.

July Anniversary

WJAG, Norfolk 65 years on-the-air

M WINNINGER ON MANAGEMENT
1. Setting the Stage for a Productive Work Environment
• What kind of shop are you really running?
• What part do you play? vs. What part should you play?
• What must a person in a management role understand?
• Developing real confidence as a leader.
• What are the basics to successful people management and

supervision?

7. The Art of Persuasion and Effective Negotiation
• What does being persuasive mean?
• Pre-prepare for effective negotiation.
• Learn to use lead questions, not push comments.
• Don’t present — interview!
• Controlling your feelings when persuading those around
you.

• Motivation vs. Persuasion.

2. Getting Control of Yourself and the Environment You Create
• Learning the difference between traditional and participa

tory management styles.

8. Problem Solving and Decision Making
• What creates problems.
• Flow many causes are there?
• Getting to the root of the problem.
• Simple steps to making decisions.

9. Handling Conflict
• Understanding conflict and hostility.
• Steps to get to the root of the problem.
• Destructive game playing.
• Who sees who as what!

• An easy-to-understand approach to defuse hostility and
conflict.

3. Why People Act the Way They Do
• Who is doing it? Who is watching it being done? Who
doesn’t know what’s going on?

• What makes them tick? Why?
• What are their self-motivating fears? Flow to overcome
them.

• Flow does your style and theirs work together?

4. The Basics of Motivation

• What are the easy to use fundamentals of motivation?
• Learning to respect and direct the differences in people.
• Feelings (vs. logic) as a motivation tool. When not to use
them.

• What do people need besides money?
• Why people change.

10. Dealing with Change and Controlling Stress and Its Unpro
ductive Effects

• Flow 2/3 of your energy is lost through unnecessary
stress.

• Controlling the causes and effects of job-related stress.
• Overcoming the “Business” trap.

11. Effective Planning and Control
• Increase productivity while decreasing cost.
• How short-term plans result from long-term goals.
• Upgrading standards without upsetting others.
• Get your people all going in the same direction.

12. Being Effective, not just Efficient!
• Learn the prioritizing system.
• Learn to apply the 80/20 Rule.
• Reduce the costly paperwork overflow.
• Minimizing distractions and interruptions while maximiz

ing effectiveness.
• Learn the steps of vital task management.

5. Making your Message Clear and Crisp
• Effective organization of your verbal and written directives.

• Why don’t people understand what you say?

6. Effective Listening
• Understand what’s really being said.
• Steps to eliminate misunderstanding.
• Avoid common listening mistakes.
• Learn to listen your way to true empathy and understand

ing.
• Improve your feedback.



The Gov... Nebraska is currently running near the national av
erage in alcohol-related deaths. 1987 DWl arrests are
running ahead of 1986.

Grindle, Pfeffer and Neil think the NBA program is
effective.

Governor Kay Orr warns broadcast journalists ("lured
by the hectic pace of instant reporting and seduced by
the excitement of recording history in the space of an

indrawn breath") not to let speed sacrifice accuracy.
Speaking to a joint meeting of the Nebraska APBA and

RTNDA in Grand Isiand she said it is easy to let accuracy
and impartiality slip in the urgency of suppiying instant
coverage. The public is partly to blame "by insisting on
having the news served at the instant of creation. Re

porters are not merely asked to meet a deadline; they
must help their employers triumph in the ratings. This
less-fhan-subtle emphasis on the ratings can become a

reason to highlight sensational aspects. Subject and
reporters are both frustrated. One wants the story fully
explained. The other knows how restless an audience
can become during a lengthy explanation. The realities
of business success intrude on good journalism, leaving
each side dissatisfied."

Orr admitted ambivalence toward the press; she said
she understands the conflict between a candidate's

desire for privacy and a reporter’s need to reveal the can
didate. “The absence of boundaries in today's journal
ism troubles us. We wonder if the public’s instant right
to know should be gratified at any cost. We‘re sharing
an awkward state of adolescence to disseminate infor

mation we have barely had achance to see or hear before
it's projected into orbit. That is why some of us are
reticent in responding instantaneously to questions."

Ownership Application
KODY [AM] ■ KSHZ iFM] North Platla (AM: 1240 khz;  i kw-U; FM: 94.9 mhz:

63 kw; HAAT' 200 ft.) — Seeks assignmeni ot license from North Platte Broad

casting Inc. to Central Nebraska Broadcasting Co. (or $300,000. Seiler is owned
Dy Eames Irvin. It has no other broadcast interests. Buyer is owned by John C.
Mitchell. It also owns KGFW (AM) - KOKY (FM) Kearney, and KXNP (FM) North
Platte Filed May 22.

Facilities Changes
KKAR (1180 khz) Bellevue —Granted app. to operate trans. by remote control

Action April 1

KRNY (102.3 mhz) Kearney — Returned app. to change TL. Action May 28.

KELN (97.1 mhz)North Platte — Seeks CP to make changes in ant. sys. Filed
April 22.

KIOS-FM (91.5 mhz) Omaha — Seeks CP to change ERP to 55 kw and change
HAAT to 555.3 (t. Filed June3.

KMNE-TV [ch. 7) Bassett — Seeks CP to change HAAT to 1.487 ft. Filed May
26.

Call Letter Grant, New FM
KFLL Bridgeport Radio, Bridgeport.

Calendar
July 16-18 — Colorado Broadcasters Summer Conven

tion. Beaver Run, Breckenridge.
Aug. 9-14 — NAB one-week management development
seminar for TV. For Presidents, VPs, GMs, Sales
Managers. $1250 fee covers tuition, course materials,
housing and meals. (202)429-5366.

Aug. 15 — Postmark deadline lor entries to National
Commission Against Drunk Driving 1987 Awards. Any
individual, group, organization, industry, or govern
ment agency at local , regional or national level which
has "furthered the cause of making drinking and driv
ing socially unacceptable" is eligible. Categories in
clude Citizen Activist, Education and Prevention,
Media Awareness ("for outstanding effort to promote
responsible attitudes towards drinking, for increased
positive recognition of efforts against drunk driving,
for promotion of public attitudes that make drunk driv
ing socially unacceptable" by electronic or print
media), and Enforcement Initiative and Implementa
tion. 1140 Connecticut Avenue. Suite 804, Washing
ton, DC 20036. (202)452-0130.

Sept. 13-15 — NBA CONVENTION, RAMADA INN,
KEARNEY.

NBA DWl Task Force
The NBA DWl PSA Task Force met at the Norwest

Bank Regional Conference Room in Omaha. Attending
were chairman Ken Fearnow, WOW. Omaha; Kay Nei l ,
MADD; Lt. Pat Grindle. Douglas County Sheriff's Office;
Jack Pfeffer, Omaha Police Dept.; Rose White, AAA;
and Ed Schafer and Sandra Trandahl .NBA.

Fearnow and Schafer announced that the NBA Drug
PSA Committee wi ll be a separate group headed by Tom
Birk, KLMS/KFMQ, Lincoln. Frank Jonas of KOLN/

KGIN, Lincoln/Grand Island, wi ll help with television
spots.

The committee agreed to:
- Use Shel Frederick’s [WOW] idea stressing the
number of traffic dead since July 4,1986.

- Make a unity commercial for metro Omaha with
street officers from the Omaha Police, Highway
Patrol and Douglas County Sheriff’s Office,

- Make a statewide PSA using the Highway Patrol.
- Do a PSA on the legal and insurance costs of fighting
a DWl conviction.

- Investigate giving radar locations over the air.
- Consider the use of humor (kids at a drive-in movie
sans car, etc.)

All Stations

Check with local election commission for date of

fall elections, for lowest unit rate periods.
If you wil l carry fall sports, do you have originating

station’s written permission to rebroadcast its sig
nal.. .and is the consent on file at your station?

FM& TV Stations

Stations wishing to collect fees for cable carriage
should file COPYRIGHT CLAIMS by July 31.
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